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GALLANT SERBIANS HAVE AT LAST GIVEN UP MONASTIR Russians Capture
Two German LeadersBoumania|with

T'Vlo AlllPQ Brilliaml Dash Through Enemy Lines to
4.1,lv rXlllvo k-?vv Headquarters and Generals Are Taken

Prisoners—fighting Grows More In
tense

Troops Having Accomplished 
Aim Of Delaying Enemy, 

Leave City
Defeated and Worn Out But Reorgan

izing for Fresh Action—Meanwhile 
.* Austro-Germans Have Stayed Move

ment Against French and British— 
The Day's News in Balkans

-, •

NEMLY 600,000 ■ ' * • "
Parte Nov. 30—(ByC. F. Bertelli)—“I have good ground for announcing 

that events of .the last forty eight hours hare strongly increased the probability 
of early, intervention by Roumanie on behalf of the allies. In confirmation of 
this information comes a despatch from the Temps’ correspondent it Bucharest
stating definitely that the government has decided to act, the only difference be- petrograd,, Nov. 80—An official com- 
tween Premier Bratinic and Messrs. Janescu and Fllipeaco being date andmeth- munication issued yesterday says: 
od which AM*"*** may be expected to disappear soon. “Ori the floont of Riga, the fire of the

-A Petrogra^dtf patch states that a Rou^nian rommis.lon root toJ.teo- artiUejy hna g~d *M~*§T* 
grad to arrange with the Russian government for the transportation of mu- gions o{ R$ga ^ Dvinsk is unchanged, 
nitions and goods across Russia to Roumanie has telegraphed to the Roumani- "The enemy was dislodged from Kaz
an government that Russia has accorded all facilities. Instructions have been imirichki farm and from a wood, west 
given for the «nlarginrof KoU, aport where munitions will begin to arrive in Ld'^eStte
great bulk at the end of.Pecember. . eastern suburbs. Developing this suc-

: cess, we occupied two cemeteries in the 
village anti part of the German trenches 
farther sm ith. The engagement continues 
with increasing violence in the artillery 
fire.

|

November List Totals Nearly 
46,500,

line on Saturday night, reaching the staff 
quarters of the 82nd German division in 
a mansion near NeveL Without being 
perceived, our troops made a sudden at
tack on the guard of the quarters and 
the guard was annihilated. Two gen
erals, of whom one was the chief of div
ision, a doctor and three officers were 
taken prisoner. Yielding under the 
weight of German- reinforcements which 
came to the rescue .from the village of - 
Gorynitchi, our men retired. Our losses 
were nine men wounded and two killed, 
including three officers wounded and 
one killed.

“In the region on the left bank of the 
Styr the enemy was compelled, near the 
village of Koilinitchi and near Czar- 
torysk, to retire toward the west.

“In the Caucasus the situation is un
changed.”
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FEWER IRAN IN OCTOBER
This Month# Statement Contains 

Name! of 1.232 Officers-Ar
my Service Corps Men Suffer in 
Attack oa Treopihip in Medit
erranean

London, Nov. 30—Monustir, in Southwestern Serbia, has been 
evacuated. Serbian troops, having accomplished their purpose of 
delaying their enemy’s advance until the civil population of the town 
had time to escape, have now left the city and, according to reports, 

retiring in good order. Bulgarian occupation of the town is 
■apparently a matter of only hours.

Though the Austro-German and Bulgarian campaign against 
Serbia is described by the Central Powers as finished, and though 
practically the whole of Serbia is in their possession^ they have not 
accomplished, according to the general belief here, the more import
ant aim of entirely rushing the Serbian army.

Though defeated and worn out in the conflict against overwhelm
ing odds, the Serbians are said to be still unbroken and undemoraliz
ed, and are reported to be reorganizing their shattered units on the 
Albanian and Montenegrin frontiers, preparatory to fresh action.

Either bitter winter weather has retarded the Central Powers in 
their proposed new enterprise against the Pranco-Bntish troops in 
the Strumitsa region, or the rapidly developing Russian menace from 
the- direction of Roumanie has caused them to abandon it. In any 
event their campaign has recently oome to a standstill.

Athens, Nov. 30—Final solution of negotiations of-the Entente Powers 
with the Greek government has been further delayed, it Is reported tonight, 
pending reply of the allies to the Greek proposals to permit the respective gen
eral staffs to define the military features of the allies’ requirements in Macedonia.

MORE INTRIGUING?
Nov. 29—A telegram received from Bucharest assert» that negotia

tions are pending between Turkey and Greece for the formation of a union shn- 
tier to that between Greece and Roumanie. The pro-German element In Greece 

said to hope the negotiations will prove the basis for a new Balkan alliance 
with Greece, Bulgaria and Turkey as the Initial members.

GREEK EYES ARE

Band, Trawlers and Others* 
Of The 104th Ordered To Sassai

■

are “On the remainder of the front, from 
Dvinsk bo the Fripet, there is nothing to 
report,

“Southwest of Pinak we executed a 
brilliant incursion across the GermanLondon, Nov. • 90.—British casualty 

lists published during November total 
1,282 officers and 46,184 non-commis
sioned officers .and mrn in all fields of 
war, bringing the total since the begin
ning of hostilities up to approximately
600,000. : i

Heavy as were the losses in killed, 
wounded and missing for the present 
month, they were much lighter than in 
October, when the names of 8410 officers 
and 71,187 non-commissioned officers and 
men were included in the lists.

Nothing Definite Yet About 115th M 
140th — Saskatchewan Soldier of 
Mounted Rifles Dies in Hospital Here

JUDGE McKEOWN 
SPEAKS SHARPLY OF 

THE » ABSENTEES

FED MARSHAL FRENCH 
«SUS LONDON MID 
(m EH ASQUITH

Orders have been received in the city 
for the members of the, 104th Battalion 
band, the travelers’ platoon, and tlfe 
members of the 104th Sfctttiion who 

A statement issued in London on Oc-1 have been doing recruitingwork at the

rr HE
tober 9 as 493^49. The total among of-1 muster of the 104th commanded by 
fleers in that period wlis 21,298 and Lieut?. Col. G. W. Fowler, but no defin- 
among other ranks 472,001. ite word has been recaved^as tn tne

London, Nov. 80—The first public future of the 116th or the 140th. Lieut- 
mention here of an attack on the British Col. Weddertram is expected home from 
troopship Wood field is made in a casu-1 Halifax today, 
alty list just issued. The list contains,The 69tik
the names of thirty members of the I Addltiong the strength of the 69th 
army service corps of whom seven are Aaa! ., trLlnvand vesterdav.
reported to have been tilled^ eight ■ csm<{*? . ^ «tetv^reefutted during

IDT. STURDE WES Sir*® « «S-ESSSSilS
Of DEATH OF LANCE

KAL InlWItt Z’iSSZSTt

a member. His name appeared with 
fifty pthers on the honor roll of the 
Church. Pte. Gabriel, who was killed 
some time ago with the 26th, was an
other. Lance Corp. Thomas was a mem
ber of Miss Briggs’ Bible class and was 
popular with all his associates in the
church- 
Sdhfizr Dead

London, Nov. 80.—Field Marshal Sir 
John Pi tench was in London yesterday 
and conferred with Premier Asquith.

Declares Their Names Should be 
Struck Fro* The Rail of Cit- 
izeashipSo far a* the public knows, Field Mar

shal French has not been in London be-

* :
morning in the General Public Hospital, at CaJaia “n. Juif “xth- James Kerr, alleged theftf^Leonard
Trooper Alex. Buchanan, of the 9th ®*rI Kitchener arrived in Paris yes- Moofe> aUeged and Rwbert W11.
Mounted Rifles, from the west. He was terday. i There have been reporte of a Uftmjs> theft, were presented to
admitted to hospital here about a week movem'pt to place General Joffre on the grand ?
ago with pneumonia. His home was at the we Rem front, but London has de- Qnly fifteen of the grand jurors
Cypress Hills, Sask. His funeral will Died there was any foundation for them. present ^ Hj, H^r Jcom” ^
take-piace tomorrow afternoon at two '] ' ' strongly upon the absence of nine of the
o’clodc from Messrs., Brenan’s Undertak- nfirâ/iim III PIÎV number summoned. “If they will nots Itpi i* UR;
ion, the 69th, besides the battalion band. nnril/p fir 11111 Hf ■ ' : Pect men to go and fight for the king?”
Presentation. -• < Ul iALLlY “If their own premises were broken• r .... V {Into they would expect tinr grond jury .

T;, L L °r,, the .... nil iun rilllMOrP ** ** 011 *Mmd to deal with the criminals,
stuff of the Globe, who recently enlisted «V ANfl rlNANlilS but they do not attend when they are
for, overseas duty, received a pleasant 11 le nliU 1 HIfnlULU summoned.
surprise last evening when friends called -------------- “They aie all law-breakers themselves
at his home in Tower street, West St. Premier Clarke, who is in the city to- and their names should be struck from 
John, and after congratulating him, pres- aay, staid that the recent issue of $1,700,- the roll of citizenship. I would suggest , 
ented a wrist watch to him* A pleasing qqq * provincial bonds was not an ad- ! to the sheriff that he should endeavor to 
musical programme was carried out, in ditional issue for the Valley Railway but select better citizens the next time he 
addition tp dancing and bndge whist, wa8 ,r the purpose of replacing the ‘ summons a grand jury, 
and refreshments were served. compati îy’s bonds to the extent of $10,000 j “In the county district men will leave
•26 More a mile, guaranteed by the government. ; their .work and drive thirty miles to per-

Rflthnret VP Voxr RA—cîv to war conditions, he said, the form their duty as jurors, but in the
Bathurst, Nx B Nov. 80—Twenty-six originjtl did not find a purchaser some of these men will not give the

f?6”. e”f°Ucd “St night at a most en- at Satisfactory price and it was found time that is required of them.”

jr
-, r ^ nvi x ^i*'7 *" “in French. .Captain L. P. D. Tilley, Col. Regarding future arrangements for the required to dc present 

G. W. Mersereau and Sergt. Norman con,st ruction of the raUway the premier 
Knight. A large number of young men said there was nothing to be announced 

present and will likely be heard at present The chief problem before
the government was that of concluding 
an i krrangement with a dependable con
tract ior.

were

UPON MACEDONIA
New York, Nov. 30—A cable to the 

Herald from London says Martin H.
Donohue telegraphs to the Daily Chron
icle-from Athens:

“The government’s reply to the allied 
note accepts all the projiositions. These 
have been submitted to the military 
commission who prill determine the best 
method for rendering them effective, 
while at the same time maintaining the 
integrity of Greece’s sovereign and na
tional rights.

“The operations in Macedonia are
kingf wh^are^hourly^considtotioiu whose death was reported in the Even- 
Events there in the end will have the ing Times of Nov. 28, was a native of 
deciding influence on Greece’s attitude 
toward the quadruple entente.”

Reporting the evacuation of Monasbr,
Mr. Donahue states:

“The Bulgarians are rapidly approach
ing the doomed city; and may occupy it 
within twenty-four hours. The Serbian 
rear guard is desperately holding ite po
sition north of the city to give the wo
men and children, thousands of whom 
have perished in the flight, through the 
bitter cold and heavy snowstorms, a 
chance to gain refuge on Greek soil.
Bulgare Pillage and Slay

“The Greek authorities are doing their 
utmost to succor the big army of re
fugees, but the supply of foodstuffs is 

„ small and famine is feared. The allies are 
attempting to forward supplies from Sa-
lonica. ...

“Bands of Bulgarian comitadjis are 
pillaging, slaying and ravaging the coun
try near Monastir. As the Austro-Ger
mans and three divisions of Bulgarians 
are racing to reach the city first .he 
Bulgarians are attetipting to surround 
and cut off the Serbian rear guard.

Y
Recruiting.

Capt. L. P. :D. Tilley, recruiting of
ficer, aryl Sergt. N. L, Knight returned 
to the city today from the North Shore, 
where they have been recruiting for the 
182nd.

SEEK DISMISSAL 
OF UBEL CASE ON 

TECHNICAL GROUNDS

Had Volunteered For Daagcrous 
Patrol and BuDet Passed 
Through Heart

Signing Here,
Volunteers for the new siege battery, 

pending muster in the City, are being 
rapidly received at the Mill street of- 
flees and a/careful selection is being 

I made- Four men presented themselves 
for this unit today, while for the 115th 
two signed, Wesley Bailey of St. John 
and John McGuUlan of Ireland.

Lance Corporal Frank E. Thomas

Bloomfield, Digby Co, N. S. and leaves 
his father, Sanford Thomas of Ipswitch, 
Mass, one sister, Mrs. Wm. Pyne of 
Freeport, N. S.; four brothers, Charles 
of Beverly, Mass, j Loren and Sherman 
of Magnolia, Mass, and Walter of 
Beaver River, N. S. Corporal Thomas also 
had many friends in Garleton, where he 
had made hi* home the greater part of 
the time with his cousin, John F. Her- 
sey of 222 Charlotte street- He boarded 
in the North End for some time. He

Argument of Counsel Before Judge 
McKeown in Matter of E. S. 
Carter vs. Standard Ltd. On Honor Roll.

News of the death of Lance Corp- 
Thomas, reported in yesterday’s Times, 
brought regret to praters of Main 
Street Baptist church, of which he was

GERMAN SOCIETY THAT 
WANTS HONORABLE PEACE

An attempt to block the case upon 
purely technical grounds was made by 
counsel1 for the defendant in the case 
of E. S. Carter vs. The Standard, Lim
ited, a suit for damages for libel, when 
it came up before Justice McKeown" 
in the circuit court this morning.

Argument of counsel was heard this 
morning before Mr, Justice McKeown, 
on return of a summons to show cause 
why the action should not be dismissed, 
on the ground that not sufficient notice 
was given to the defendant as required 
by the Libel Act. The act says that 
notice should be given to the defendant 
setting out the particular language 
complained of at least five days before 
the commencement of suit. It is ad
mitted that a notice in proper form was 
served on Alexander W. Thorne, a re
porter, while the editor and business 
manager were absent from the city. Dr. 
Baxter, K.C, for the defendant, argued 
that, according to the act, service should 
be made in the same manner as a writ 
of summons, which the Judicature Act 
requires to be served on an officer or 
director of the company, or a clerk, and 
he cited a case which judtcally defined 
the word “clerk" as meaning a princi
pal clerk, not a subordinate. Mr. Bax
ter contended that Mr. Thorne had no 
connection with the business office or 
management, and at the time of the 
service that he was not In the head of
fice of the company, where the act re
quires service to be made; but on the 
top floor of the building, which is used 
by the editorial department. Peter J. 
Hughes, for the plaintiff, argued that 
under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
notices were required to be. served on 
any grown-up employe at the head of
fice of the company. Under this act, 
he contended, that service in this case 

good and effective. Judgment in 
this motion will be given later. F. B. 
Carvell, K.C., who is counsel for the 
plaintiff, was also present.

TTihl afternoon an application for • 
particulars will be heard by the judge.

In dismissing the special jury this 
morning, Justice McKown said that -he 
could not tell when they would be re
quired, but that, as the criminal cases 
on the docket would be dealt with first, 
it might be several weeks before they 
would be called upon.

were 
from later.

.a.

REAL ESTATE NEWSLITTLE ONE’DROWNED 
IN PAIL OF WATER

OPIEN NEW HOSPITAL 
ON DEC. 10; POE 
INVITED TO CALL ON 9TH

New Gub ef Which 1,000 of 
Most Prominent Men An Mem-also has a cousin, Capt. Walter Hersey, 

residing at 20 High street. Mr. Thomas 
was a member of King Edward Lodge, 
No. 80, P. A. P. B., of West Side.

The following letter received from 
Lieut. Sturdee by a friend, Miss Mabel 
Antic, fully explains the circumstances 
of his death.

Real estate transfers recorded Ml St. 
John this week include:

Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd., to 
Z. A. Lefebvre, property in Lancaster.

Dubert Batman to C. McQuadc, prop
erty at St. Martins.

Sterling Realty Co, to G. pH. Waring, 
property in Duke street west.

W. J. Usher to D. T. Usher, property 
in Lancaster.
Kings County

N. L. Huggard to Alice P. McKenzie, 
property in Norton.

J. F. Humphrey to A. E. Belyea, prop
erty in Westfield.

Thos. Patterson to T. S. McAuley, 
property in Studholm.

C. C. Smith to Bruce Nutier, property- 
in Hampton.

bers
80—Irene, 13 I

KsFSJrfe ■vj-?of scrubbing water at her home ycat 
day. The mother left the child «J011*

her return found it

London, Nov. 80—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 

, Amsterdam says that a new club called 
The fine new county hospital for tuber- “The German Society of ,1914,” was 

cub Ir patients, situated in East St John, formed in Berlin yesterday, with nearly 
wtti be open for the inspection of the. 1,000 members belonging to the principal 
public on the afternoon of Thursday, commercial, political and social sets. 
December 9, from two to six o’clock and The principal speeches were delivered 
all citizens are invited. by Lieut. General Count Von Moltke,

Ota the following day the hospital will j former chief of the general staff, who 
be ready to receive patients, of whom said the club had been created to form 
the be are many already on the waiting ja new link between the prominent men 
list.; who helped Germany in the present war

Tens decision was reached by the coun- to 'become a united people; and Colonial
Secretary Self, who was appointed chair
man of the club. Dr. Self concluded a

I AIM iPPFPK THF ;^er^y^kS.anonthing more than anUUJilUUIl nUULrlO I llL j honorable peace with guarantees for a
! happy future, and on this the whole 

unu Cil fifiN uni IDO people are united like one man.”
IlLll UnLUUIl nUUilU The appointment of Dr. Solf as chair

man of the club is confirmation of his 
UUITU DEOmNiTinM high in favor in imperial circles,
III 111 ItLilIhllA I lUll and Is considered to make him a strong 

'1 candidate for the imperial chancellor-
------------- ship. Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the

London, Nov. 80.—The first day under chancellor, did not attend the meeting, 
tike new drinking hours, which number 
five and a half as compared with nine
teen and a half in the days before the 
w*r, passed without untoward incident.

No organized resentment of the new; ’ 
under was manifest anywhere in the 
•metropolitan district, and in general the 
i ^novation worked smoothly and without 
t Hction.

i

Miss Mabel Antic,
174 Princess street,

St. John, Canada, 
Nov. 18th, 1916.

a moment, and on 
head-first in the pail of water.

route BAR SALVATION 
i ■ RELIEF OFFICER

Dear Miss Antic;—
I enclose letters found on- your friend, 

Frank, also locket which I thought you 
might prize. I found a lock of your hair 
and your photo, which I had buried with 
him. I was working with him on a 
barbed wire entanglement in front of our 
line at 7.50 a. in. on Nov. 6, when a bullet 
passed through his heart. He died in 
ten seconds and felt no pain. He had 
volunteered to go with me on a danger
ous patrol that night, and I am missing 
him so much. He was so brave and 
fearless and had endeared himself to our 
whole company.

From Lieut. E. Allan Sturdee,
26th Fighting Canadians, 

France.

DENY REPORT OF 
TURKISH TROUBLE 

Rome, Nov. 80—It Is asserted tnat the 
reports from Asia Minor that Djemal 
Pasha, former Turkish minister of mar
ine, was in rebellion against Enver 
Pasha, the minister of war, are unfound
ed. Instead he is said to be organizing 
a new expedition against Egypt.

(Reports from Asia Minor some time 
• ago said there was a complete disagree

ment between Djemal Pasha and Enver 
Pasha, and that Djemal, who had been 
sent on a mission to Syria, had organized 
a rebellion against the government. One 
report said that Djemal would co-oper
ate with the Entente Allies.
Serbian Court to Albania

London, Nov. 30—A despatch to the 
Times from Athens says the Serbian 
court is reported to have arrived at 
Ljuma, Albania. _____________

Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 80—Major 
Wallace WincheU of this city, who was 
selected by General Bramwell Booth, as 
.head of the Salvation Army relief work 
in Belgium, has been denied permission 
by the German government to enter 
that country. This is according to in
information received here by his wife.

COMMON COUNCIL 
If the common council meets this af

ternoon there will be but little business 
to be dealt with.

ty hospital commission this morning.
FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, Nov. 30.—Col. T. G. Log- 
gie, deputy minister of lands and mines 
and Mrs. Loggie returned yesterday 
after a seven weeks’ trip to the Pacific 
coast,

Duncan McDiarmid died in the hos
pital this morning aged 67. He had been 
in the employ of John Kilburn for 
more than thirty years. He was one of 
the oldest members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety.

The game season, which closes today, 
has been fairly successful, but revenue 
has not been quite up to last - year, 
when the receipts were $42,000.

Rev. J. J. Ryan and his mother are 
to leave St. Marys tomorrow for Wood- 
stock.

.

FXPECTS TO SEE 55TH FOR 
SOME MONTHS AT WET WEATHERPhelix and

SISTER LIVES HERE
BUUETINww: . —v*

•««aal -The Wheat Market
Chicago, Nov. 80—The opening which 

ranged from V* oft to 3-4 up, with De
cember at 105 7-8 to 106%, and May at 
108% to 108 7-8, was followed by a 
reaction all around to well below yes
terday’s finish, and then a moderate 
rally. _____________

Mrs. D. MacDonald of 168 Union 
street, has another letter from M. J. 
Dooley, who is at Bramshott Camp, 
England. He says the 55th will train 
there several months. He adds:—

“It is a fine place over here .and I 
don’t blame them for fighting for it. We 
will have a trip to London in a few 
weeks. The weather is just like our 
fall, and not very cold. We drill about 
seven hours a day.”

Mrs. MacDonald also has a letter from 
Daniel Rankin, of the 26th, In France. 
It Is dated Nov. 9. He says:—“1 suppose 
you have Jigard about Duncan and his 
brother^yth are wounded."

Miss Blanche P. Guptdl Panes Away 
In Digby

«ns it’.was

MORE PIGS DONATED
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

Ten more pigs were received at Part
ridge Island today by the members of 
the garrison artillery from J. M. Bur
den, of Lonewater Farm, Westfield, to 
be fattened and sold for the Patriotic 
Fund. This makes a total of twenty-six, 
pigs which he has thus given. Sixteen 
have been fattened and sold.

Digby, N. S, Nov. 80—There died at 
the residence of her brother-in-law, A.
D. Daley, Miss Blanch P. Guptili, 
daughter of the late H. C. Guptili, this 
morning, leaving three sisters—Mrs. G.
E. Armstrong of Lancaster Heights, St. 
John, Mrs. John Thomas of Seattle and 
Mrs. A. D. Daley of Digby—and one 
brother, L. H. Guptili of Boston. She 
was in her forty-seventh year. She was 
a member of Holy Trinity church. Tht 
funeral will take place Thursday after
noon at two o’clock.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director 
meterological 

vice.

i-

WINTER STREET BOYS 
GET FOOTBALL COPWITH THE 55TH.

Letters have reached his home in 
Castle street, and also his mother, from 
Robert J. Ward of the 55th Battalion, 
announcing safe arrival in camp in Eng
land to remain until orders are receiveu 
to proceed to the front.

ofpart,
ser

in the Winter street school auditorium 
> this morning a reception was held in 
lumor of the boys who were members 
o| ’ the football team which won the 
school boys championship of the city 
ajnd the Standard’s cup. The presenta- 
ti on was made by C. D. Howard, gener
al i superintendent of the Playgrounds As- 
9 jciation. W. E. Nelson, principal of

Synopsis:—The disturbance mention
ed yesterday now covers the St. Law- NURSES ON FURLOUGH

strong on the Great Lakes. who had been serving n> hospital there
Snow Flurries had been given a furlough and Were in

Maritime—Strong south to southwest London. Miss Armstrong, Miss Wishart, 
winds, local showers, but partly fair; Miss McAfee, and Miss Powers were 
Wednesday, fresh easterly winds, colder ■ named. Mrs. M. Armstrong, of Orange 
with local snow flurries. 'street, yesterday received a letter from

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight her daughter, Miss Florence Armstrong, 
and Wednesday; colder tonight, moder- saying that she and Miss Wishart were 
ate west winds enjoying a furlough In London

PTE HAROLD DELANEY
WAS SLIGHTLY WOUNDED rence

LAID FIRST CABLE FROM
DOVER TO CAPE GRIS-NEZ

Miss Mary Charlton, of 289 Union 
street. West Side, received a letter from 
Pte. Harold Delaney saying he was en
joying the best of health, after being in 
the hospital a few days with a small cut 
in the side of the head from a shell. He 
wishes to be remembered to all his 
friends. He also wrote of seeing John 
Connor, James Ray and Roy Powells.

Popular Russian War Loan Of Honored Million Pounds
London, Nov. 30.—Charlton James 

Wollaston, a pioneer in submarine tele
graphy, and who laid the first cable 
from Dover to Cape Gris-Nex, the near-

tioe school, also gave an address.
The Winter street school boys baseball

t) am clinched the championship of the ^
li -ague during the summer months and est point on the French shore to that of 

the cliver tronliv, nresented by the Britain, died on Saturday at Burnham.
Somerset.

London, Nov. 80.—Curious crowds standing in the snow-covered streets of 
Petrograd, reading placards announcing a new £100,000,000 war loan at 5% per 
cent, interest, are described by the Mail’s correspondent in the Russian capital.
Tills is the first time an appeal has been made to the mass of the people to 
subscribe for such an Usua- •« nravinua loans have been taken by banks and the They wished to be rememberedfto their v /on 
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